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KIYOSUMI FORMATION. BOSO PENINSULA* 

NAOAKI AOKI 

Institute of Geology and i'Vlineralogy. Tokyo University of Education 
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Introduction 

Little has been studied on the foram
inifera from the upper rvliocene rocks 
of the Boso Peninsula. because they are 
very sparsely fossiliferous. In 1962. 
SArTO reported five planktonic species 
from the Kiyosumi formation. including 
G!obigerina nepenthes TODD and Globoro
talia menardii miocenica PALMER, and 
he considered that the middle horizon 
of the Kiyosumi formation is correlative 
with the Venezuelan Globorotalia menar
dii menardii/Gfobigerina nepenthes Zone. 

Previously. KOMATSU (1958 \IS! work
ed out the \liocene stratigraphy of the 
peninsula and he examined the forami
niferal assemblages for zoning and cor
relation. Recently. the writer observed 
the Komatsu's collection now stored in 
our institute. besides some materials 
newly obtained from the type section 
of the Kiyosumi. The purpose of this 
paper is to record the several important 
constituents of the Kiyosumi fauna and 
to describe five new species. 

Acknowledgements are due to the 
following persons: !vir. Naomiki Ko
:\IATSU of the Teikoku Oil Company 
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for permission to publish this paper and 
for kind information on stratigraphy; 
Dr. Takayasu Ucmo of the University 
of Tokyo for helpful suggestions; Dr. 
Yokichi TAKAYANAGI of the Tohoku 
'Cniversity for kind permission to ob
serve his collection from Nobori; Prof. 
Wataru HASIIIli!OTO of the Tokyo Uni
versity of Education for supervision and 
encouragements. 

Fauna 

Collections were made from the three 
sections taken along the small tribu
taries of the Obitsu River. in Kazusa
machi. Kimitsu-gun. central part of the 
Boso Peninsula. Despite of its meagre 
population. about 110 benthonic species 
were found in 35 samples. and the fauna 
is dominantly composed of the follO\V
ing species (in the order of abundance). 

Urigerina proboscidea (Sc:Hw ACER) 

Stilostomella ketienziensis (bliiZAKI) 

Bulimina striata D'ORBIGKY 

Nm1ion cf. parkerae UciiiO 

.. :Vodosaria" longiscata D'ORBIG:-Y 

Rolmlus pseudorotulatus AsA:-<o 
Bolit•inila quad1·itatera (SCH\\' AGEl~) 

"Eponides" umbonatus (HEL·ss). yar. 
Cassidufina cf. subglobosa BRADY 

Gyroidina komatsui AoKI. n. sp. 
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·Ur,igeriua cf. allilaeusis As A :-~o 

Nonion pompi!ioides (FtCIITEL and ~Iot.t.) 

Pullenia bulloides (o'ORBIGNY) 

Sphaeroiditza bulloides (o'OR IIIGNY) 

Cassidulhza sp. 
l'lanulina wuellerstorfi (ScHWAGER) 

Cibicides asa11oi MATSUl'AGA 

Ortlzomorplzina obitsuensis AoKJ. n. sp. 
Gyrnidina profunda AoKt. n. sp. 
Fissurina miuima AoKt, n. sp. 
Para}issurina kiyosumiensis AoKI, n. sp. 

Lagena lzispit!a REuss 
Lagena cf. asjJera REuss 
Oolina me!o D'OR BIGNY 

Pyrgo murrhina (SCIIW.\GEI~) 
Cibicitles sp. 
Gyroiclilla altiformis STEWAllT and STEWART 

".\'odosaria" tosta ScuwAGER 
Bulimina rostra/a BRADY 

8igmoili11a St'h/zmzberKeri S11. \'ESTR 1 

Ortl:omorphina adt•ena (Cusu~tA:>: and 
LAI;\.111'\G) 

Epislomina elegans (o'ORBIGNY) 

Fissuri11a amzecte11s BuRROWs and HoLLA:"D 

l'arojissurina sp. cf. P. dorbig11ymw 

(WIES:'<ER) 

Epistominella ·rotunda (HUSEZI"-IA and 
MARUHASI) 

P!eurostome!la altermms SCHWAGER 

Description of Species 

Robulus pseudorotulatus AsA:>:O 

Pl. 25. fig. 20. 

Rolmlus pse~~tlorotulatus .-\.SAi'O. 1938, Tohok11 
Uniz• .. Sci. Rep., ser. 2. 1•. 19. no. 2. p. 201. 
pl. 25, figs. l. 3. -1: pl. 26. fig. 28: pl. 31. 
tigs. 3, 6. -- AsA:'iO, 1951. Illust. Cat. 
Japan. Tert. Forum .. pt. 15. p. 6. tfs. 28. 
29. 

The Kiyosumi specimens are smaller 
·(less than 2 mm. in diameter) than the 
typical Pliocene form of this species and 
have 7-9 chambers in the tina! whorl. 
The large, slightly protruded umbilicus 
and narrow peripheral keel are distinc
tive characters of this species. 

It is widely known from the middle 

\liocene to Pleistocene of Japan and it 
is one of the dominantly occurred spe
cies in the Kiyosum1 formation. 

Fissurina minima AOKT, n. sp. 

Pl. 25, figs. la, b. 

Test very small in size. unilocular, 
compressed, almost circular in side view. 
slightly longer than broad, lenticular in 
apertural view. thickness about two 
thirds of the height of the test: margin 
subacute, not keeled: wall smooth. finely 
perforate: aperture a short slit on the 
periphery. with a short entosolenian 
tube. Length 0.15 mm .. width 0.14 rnm .. 
thickness 0.09 mm. (holotype). 

Holotype. Reg. no. 68001, from a river
side exposure (Sasa River). ca. 800 m. 
south of Katakura, Kazusa-machi, Kimi
tsu-gun, Chiba Prefecture: sample no. 
385. lower part of the Kiyosumi forma
tion. upper Ivliocene. Collected by N. 
KG:\IATSU. 

This new species is characterized by 
its very minute and circular test and 
a very short entosolenian tube. 

Fissurina minima is common but re
stricted to the mudstone member of the 
lower part of the Kiyosumi formation. 

Parafissurina kiyosumiensis 

AOKI, n. sp. 

Pl. 25, figs. 2a. b. 

Test medium or large for the genus. 
unilocular, compressed. nearly circular 
in outline, but apertural end somewhat 
protruding roundly from the general 
outline of the test. thickness nearly two 
thirds of the length, lenticular both in 
cross section and in peripheral view: 
periphery acute. with a narrow keel. 
which broader at the lower half of the 
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test: wall smooth. translucent. finely 
perforate; aperture eccentric, an arched 
slit, parallel to the periphery, with a 
long entosolenian tube extending to the 
base of the interior. Length 0.26 mm .. 
width 0.23 mm., thickness 0.16 mm. (holo
type). 

Holotype, Reg. no. 68002, from a river
side exposure (Kurotaki River). ca. 800 m. 
north of Godai-batake. Kazusa-machi. 
Kimitsu-gun. Chiba Prefecture: sample 
no. 279, middle part of the Kiyosumi 
formation. upper ~liocene. Collected by 
N. 1\Q\IATSU. 

This species is similar to "Fissurino 
margi11ata (l\lo:>:TAGU)'' rarely found in 
the Pliocene rocks of Japan. so it has 
often been confused with the latter 
species. 

Parajlssurina /~iyoszmtilmsis is frequent
ly found in the lower half of the Kiyo
sumi formation. 

·· .Vodosaria" longiscala o'ORBIGNY 

Pl. 25. figs. 10. 11. 

cVodosaria lrmgiscata o'ORTJIG:-IY, 18•16, Foram. 
Foss. Rass. Tert. Vie1111e. p. 32. pl. 1. figs. 
J0-12 (fide ELI.IS and MESST!\A, 1940 et 
seq .. Catalogue of Foraminifera).-- As,\
:"0. 1953, Toltoku U11i1'., lust (;eo/. Pal.. 
Short Pap., 110. 5. p. 8. pl. 1, figs. 20-22. 

The specimens from the Vienna Basin 
were re-studied by l\IARKS (1952. Cush
man Found Foram. Res .. Contr., t•. 2. pt. 
2, p. 45) and Nodosaria arzmdinea ScH
WAGER. 1866, from Kar Nicobar was as
sumed to be a synonym of this species. 

Fragments of this species are abun
dantly found in the Kiyosumi formation. 

Ortlzomorphina. obitsuensis 
AoKI. n. sp. 

Pl. 25, fig. 3. 

Test small in size. un iserial. straight. 
subcylindrical, sides nearly parallel or 
slightly tapering: initial end rounded 
with a button of clear shell material; 
chambers distinct. about six in numer. 
appressed in the earlier. inflated and 
nearly as broad as high in the later 
half: sutures horizontal. somewhat in
distinct in the earlier. distinct and de
pressed later; wall finely perforate. 
ornamented by numerous weak. longi
tudinal striations, becoming smooth at 
the last few chambers; aperture termi
nal. central. a round pore in a thick and 
short neck, without any tooth. Length 
0.46 mm .. width ca. 0.16 mm. 'holotype). 

Holotype. Reg. no. 68003. from a riYer
side exposure 1Sasa River), ca. 300m 
east of Katakura. Kazusa-machi. Kimi
tsu-gun. Chiba Prefecture: sample no. 
361. upper part of the Kiyosumi forma
tion, upper \liocene. Collected by :\. 
KOi\lATSU. 

This species is characterized by small
er-sized test with weak longitudinal 
striations on the surface and is easily 
distinguishable from the species belong
ing to the genus Ortlwmorphina STAI:--1-

FORTH. 1952. 
0. obitsuensis is frequently found in 

the Kiyosumi formation and sporadically 
observed in the Pliocene of the Boso 
Peninsula. 

Stilostomdla ketienziensis (ISHIZi\Kl) 

Pl. 25, fig. '1. 

E/lips0110dosaria kelienziensis lsHIZAKI. 1943. 
Nat. Hist. Soc. Taiu•an, Trans .. 1'. 33, nos. 
2-12-24.1. p. 684, tfs. 1. 6. ll. -As.'\NO. 
1951. lllust. Cat. ]apall. Tert. Foram .. pt. 
15. p. 28, tfs. 121, 122. 

Several related forms to this Japanese 
species had been described, but the Boso 
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specimens were compared only with the 
Kechienji (Ketienzi) specimens and found 
to be identical. The surface of this 
species is smooth or ornamented with a 
single or double rows of numerous. \Veak, 
longitudinal spines on the lower half of 
each chamber. 

Fragments of this species are abun
dant throughout the Kiyosumi formation. 
It is also common in the Pliocene for
mations of the Boso Peninsula. 

Bolil•inita quadrilatera (SCIIW AGER) 

Pl. 25, fig. 6. 

Textularia quadrilatera SCHWAGER. 1866, 
NoMra F:xped., Ceo/. Theil., 1•. 2. p. 253. 
pl. 7, fig. 10. 

This species is common in the middle 
horizon of the Kiyosumi formation. 

Tosaia /l(wzawai TAKA Y AC\AGI 

Pl. 25. figs. 12a. b. 

Tosaia lumzawai TAKAYANAGI. 1953. Tolwku 
Unit-., /liSt. Ceo/. Pal., Short Pap .. no. 5, 
p. 30. pl. 4, figs. 7. -- GALLITF.LLI, 1957. 
U.S. Nat. Mus .. Hull.. no. 215. p. 151, 
pl. 34. fig. 18. 

This species is first described from 
the upper Miocene Nobori formation., 
Kochi Prefecture. It is yery rare and 
several specimens were found from six 
samples of the Kiyosumi formation. All 
are smaller and triserial throughout. 

Hulimina striata D'ORillGNY 

Pl. 25. figs. 1 4. 15. 

Bulinina striata o'ORAIC:'\Y. CnsH:'-1.-\X and 
PARKER. 1938, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., 
Contr .. t'. J.J, 110 4. p. 90. (>1. 16. figs. 1-3 
--As.-\1'0. 1953. Tolloku Uniz·., !nsf. Geo/. 
Pal.. S/rort Pap .. no. 5, p. 6, pl. 2. figs. 2·1. 

25. --ASANO, 1958, Tohoku Uniz•.. Sci. 
Rep .. ser. 2. 11. 24. p. 8, pl. 1. figs. 4. 7, 8. 
--MARKS, 1.951. Cusltmau Found. Foram. 
Res., Co11Jr., t•. 2. pt. 2, p. 58. 

This species is abundant and one of 
the most commonly occurred species in 
the Kiyosumi formation. 

Ut,igerina cf. akilaensis ASA:'\0 

Pl. 25, Jig. 9. 

Cf. Ut,igerina allifaensis AsAl\0, 1950, Il/ust. 
Cat. Japan. Tert. Foram., pt. 2, p. 14. tfs. 
60-62. 

This form has highly raised or lamel
lated. longitudinal costae. which are dis
continuous at the sutures. It is similar 
to UtJigerina a!?itaensis ASA:-\0 widely 
known from the Pliocene to Recent de
posits of Japan, but it differs in having 
a shorter test and deeply incised sutures. 
lt may represent a variety of this 
species. 

It is frequently found in the Kiyosumi 
formation and common in a sample 
from the middle part of the Sasa Rivet· 
section. 

lh•igerina proboscidea SCHWAGER 

Pl. 25. fig. 7. 8. 

l.}rigerina proboscidea ScHWAGER. 1866. 
Nm•ara Exped .. Ceo!. Thai!. z·. 2. p. 250. 
pl. 7. fig. 96. --CUsll!\tA:--:. 1939, Ceo!. 
Soc. Japan, four .. 1-'· 46, uo. 546, p. 151. 
pl. 10, fig. 13. --Ct:sH:\JA:o-: and Tooo. 
!941, Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., Contr., l'. 

17. 110. 3. p. 73, pl. 17. fig. 9; pl. 19. figs. 

3-9. - ASAJ'I:o. 1953, Tohoku U11iv .. !nsf. 
Ceo/. Pal., Short Pap .. 110. 5. p. 10. pl. 2. 
figs. 29-31. --CTIIJJ. 1959. Osaka Jlus. 
Sal. /list .. Bull., uo. 11. p. 26, pl. 7, lig. 
5. 

It is commonly and characteristically 
found in the upper l\liocene rocks of 
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japan and is the most common species 
throughout the Kiyosumi formation. 

Pleurostomella altemans Scuw ACER 

PL 2S, fig. '-'· 

Pleurostomella altemcms ScHWAGER, 1866. 
.Vo!'ara E:rped .. Geol. Thai!. 1•. 2. p. 238, 
pL 6, ligs. 79, 80. --CtJSHJ\IAX'. 1939, 
(,'1'01. Soc. Japan, jour .. /J. 46. no. fi·16. p. 

152. pL 10. lig. 11. 

This Kar Nicobar species is sporadi
cally found in the Kiyosumi formation. 
It has been recorded fro:n the Nobori 
formation. Shikoku. 

"J:'ponides" umbonatus REUSS. var. 

Pl. 2:J. figs. 19a-c. 

The periphery of Kiyosumi specimens 
is narrowly rounded, differing from the 
Pliocene ones of 1 his species ( AsA1\0, 

1951. Illust. Cat. Japan. Tert. Foram .. pt. 
J.J, p. 12, tfs. 91, 921. however. the inter
mediate forms between the two are 
often found in the present collection. 
JV!nximum diameter of the largest speci
men is 0.1 mm. 

This variety is frequently found in 
the Kiyosumi formation and is also ob
served very rarely in the lower Pliocene 
of the Boso Peninsula. 

Gyroidina komalsui AoKr. n. sp. 

Pl. 25, figs. 16a-c. 

Test small. trochoid. ovate and slightly 
lobulate in side view. thickness about 
two thirds of the length, uneqally bicon
vex, dorsal surface almost flat or more 
or less convex. ventral side roundly 
convex; periphery broadly rounded; 
chambers 7 or 8 in the final whorl, in-

creasing moderately in size as added ; 
sutures distinct, slightly depressed, near
ly radial. on the both sides; aperture 
ventral. an elongate narrow slit, arched 
along the base of the apertural face 
extending toward the umbilical area; 
wall thin, smooth, finely perforate. 
Length 0.28 mm., width 0.22 mm., thick
ness 0.20 mm. (holotype). 

Holotype, Reg. no. 68016, from a river
side exposure (Kurotaki River), ca. 700 m. 
NW of Godai-batake. Kazusa-machi. 
Kimitsu-gun, Chiba Prefecture: sample 
no. 287. lower part of the Kiyosumi 
formation, upper i\liocene. Collected by 
N. Koro.IATSU. 

The present species is similar to 
Gyroidina nipponica lSIIIZAKI (19-14. Nat. 
Ilist. Soc. Taiwan, Trwts., t•. 34, no. 244, 
p. 102. pl. 3, fig. 3) from ~liyazaki, but 
differs in its larger number of chambers 
in the final whorl. 

This species is named in honor of J'vlr. 
Naomiki 1\.Cll'llATSU, oil-geologist. Teil<oku 
Oil Company. in recognition of his work 
on the ::\liocene stratigraphy of the Boso 
Peninsula. 

Gyroidina lwmatsui is commonly found 
in the lower half of the Sasa and Kuro
taki J{iver sections of the Kiyosumi 
formation. 

Gyroidina profunda AOKI. n. sp. 

Pl. 2:J. figs. 17a-c. 

Test medium, trochoid, O\'ate in side 
view. nearly equally biconvex, or ven
tral side more convex than the dorsal 
side. consisting of 2Y:i or 3 whorls; peri
phery narrowly rounded and lobulate 
yery slightly at the later part of the 
test: chambers not inflated, about 7 in 
the final whorl ; sutures somewhat indis· 
tinct, oblique or nearly radial. slightly 
curved. !lush on the dorsal side. radial, 
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very slightly depressed on the ventral 
side; aperture ventral, an arched slit. 
at the middle part of the basal margin 
of the apertural face: wall smooth. very 
finely perforate. Length 0.44 nun .. width 
0.38 mm .. thickness 0.28 mm. (holotype). 

Holotype, Reg. no. 68017, from a river· 
side exposure (Sasa River), ca. 400 m. 
south of I<atakura. Kazusa-machi. Kimi· 
tsu-gun. Chiba Prefecture ; sample no. 
368. middle part of the Kiyosumi for· 
mation. upper ~Iiocene. Collected by N. 
KOMATSU. 

This species is very similar to Gyroi· 
dina gemma BANDY (1953. ]. Pal., v. 27. 
p. 179, pl. 23, fig. 4) from off California, 
but differs in having a more rounded and 
smooth periphery and fewer chambers 
in a whorl. 

Gyroidina profunda is frequently found 
in the Kiyosumi formation and also 
common in the .. lowest Pliocene" rocks 
of the Boso Peninsula. 

Nonion cf. parkerac Vcmo 

Pl. 25, figs. 18a, b. 

Cf. Nonion parllerae Uc111o. 1960. Cushman 
Fowul. Foram. Res .. Spec. l'u/Jl .. 110. 5. p. 
60, pl. 4. Jigs. 9, 10. 

Cf. No11io11 bnrleemms C"VILLIA~ISON). BANDY. 
1961. Micropaleontology, 11. 7. no. 1. p. 16. 
pl. 5, figs. 6. 

Noni011 nicobarense CusH:o.!Al':. Isn!WADA. Ht· 
GUCIII and KIKUCHI, ]apau. tlssoc. Petr. 
Tech.. four .. v. 27, 110. 3. pl. opposite 
p. 79, fig. 5. 

Nonion zaaudamae bosoensis Ktl\\'ANO. 1962. 
Res. lnst. Natur. Resources. 1\fisc. Rep., 
11os. 58-59, pl. 19, fig. 9. (uomen nudum). 

The Boso specimens are not variable 
in morphology and are very closely simi· 
lar to this Californian species. The 
typical Recent form is more compressed 
with a slightly more angular edge. but 
the di ffcrence is not signi licant. This 

Explanation of Plate 25 

(a, side or dorsal view: b, edge view: c. ventral view. unless otherwise noted. 

Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 

Figs. 1, 3-6. 8-10. 12. 13, 15, 17. 18, 20, from Katakura: figs. 2, 7, 
H. 16, 19, from Godai-batake: fig. 11. from Fudago.) 

Fissurina minima AoKJ. n. sp., xl50. Holotype. Reg. no. 68001. 
Pamfissurina kiyosumiensis AoKI. n. sp., x93. Holotype. Reg. no. ()8002. 
Ortlwmorphina obitsuensis Aoro, n. sp .. x69. Holotype. Reg. no. 68003. 
Stilostomel/a ketienziensis (IsH IZAKI). X 69. Reg. no. 6800~. 
Pleurostomella altertWIIS ScHWAGER, x59. Reg. no. 68005. 
Bolit•inita quadrilatera (Sell wAGER). x 48. Reg. no. 68006. 
Uvigerina proboscidea ScHWAGER. x53. Reg. nos. 68007, 68008. 
U1•igeri11a cf. akitaeusis AsANO, x85. Reg. no. 68009. 

11. "Nodosaria" longiscala o'ORllJG:-:v, x26. Reg. nos. 68010, 68011. 

Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Figs. 7. 8. 
Fig. 9. 
Figs. 10, 
Fig. 12. 
Fig. 13. 
Figs. H. 
Fig. 16. 
Fig. 17. 
Fig. 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 

Tosaia llanzawai TAKAYt\NAGI, xlOO. Reg. no. 68012. b. basal view. 
Cassidulina cf. subglofwsa BRADY, X 100. I{eg. no. 68013. 

15. Bulimi1w striata o'OJWIG!':Y. X 48. Reg. nos. 68011, 68015. 
Gyroidina komatsui AOKI. n. sp., x93. Holotypc. Reg. no. 68016. 
Gyroidina profunda AoKJ. n. sp .. x59. Holotype. Reg. no. 68017. 
Nonion cf. parkerae Ucruo. x 69. Reg. no. 68018. 
"E'pm1ides" umbonatus (R~:uss). var., x93. Reg. no. 68019. 
Rolmlus pseudorolulatus i\sANO. X 29. Reg. no. 68020. 
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species is characterized by a narrowly 
rounded periphery, limbate sutures and 
\·ery coarsely perforate wall. and it 
resembles olnoma!in a umbilicatula HE· 
IW:\·ALLEN and EARI.AC\D (1932. Dis· 
cot•e7)' Rep., 1•. 4, p. 426. pl. 14. figs. :10-
42) from south of the Falkland Islands. 
and Nonio11 padanum PERCO:\IG (1952. 
VII Cmwegno Naz. JHet. Petr .. Sez. 1. 
Prestampia, p. 17. pl. 2. figs. I. 2) from 
the Italian 1\lio·Pliocene. The latter two 
priorly established species have not been 
examined for comparison, but the pre· 
sent species seems to be nearly identi
cal. 

It has already been recorded as ··No· 
nion 11icobarense CusH~IA:\" from Japan. 
but the 1\.ar Nicobar species has a 
"rounded" periphery and fewer chambers 
in the final whorl (CUSI-1:\IAN. 1939. li. S. 
Geo/. Sun•., l'ro/ Pap. 191. p. 17. pl. 4. 
fig. 16). 

The present species is congeneric with 
Nautilus pompilioides FICHTEL and l\Ior.r.. 
1798. and may belong to the genus 
Melonis I'vlo!\TFORT, 1808. emended by 
VoLOSHINOVA (1958. Microfauna SSSR. 
/.\', p. 148) or (;£welinonion HOFKER. 1951 
( 1956. Skrifter Unit•. Zoo/. 11Jus. 1\.oben-

----·----
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haven. Xf'·. p. 116). 
Nonion cf. parlwrae is common in the 

Kiyosumi formation and also in the 
Pliocene of the Boso Peninsula. 

Cassidulina cf. subglobosa 13RAilY 

Pl. 25. fig. 13. 

Cf. Cassidulina subglobosa BRADY, 1884. Rep. 
Voy. Challenger. Zoo/., l'. 9, p. 430. pl. 54. 

fig. 11. 

Kiyosumi specimens referable to this 
cosmopolitan species. have very small· 
sized tests. The figured hypotype is 
the largest specimen obtained. 

It is frequent in the Kiyosumi forma· 
tion. 
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fnl~Hlil.Tiff&E'lilff. Diphyphyllum : ffii:J.rlliH~IfNEi f-J·jJi;-=.)C~-t- r., ~i1oW,O)i~f't~li 1lU1liUIJ'!!! 
mm~~~l:m:~-c. IHJ.§(tlj:--.i.:. .J: ">"(lilf1f ~~tt..:, 0-IQI Diphyphyllum deliculmn MI:'\ATO 

et KATO ::.jJi~C:.'J.~:bh-9.111llf!Jla-~H\ L.f-:O)"'CifC~L- '*f'ta-~~~ f..:c fii ~ 7-.. ~ 
---------

KO!\ISHI i1951) worked out the strati· 
graphy and paleontology of the fossil· 
iferous limestone distributed narrowly 
in the Itoshiro area. Ono County, Fukui 
Prefecture. central japan. According to 
him. the Paleozoic rocks distributed in 
this area are surrounded by the so-called 
" Ilida i'vletamorphic Complex" and are 
slightly metamorphosed both dynamically 
and thermally. He subdivided the Paleo· 
zoic rocks as follows in descending order; 

Shimozaisho alternation of clayslate and 
limestone .......... 210m thick. 

Shimozaisho Limestone ...... 250m thick. 

KO'KISlll reported several poorly pre· 
1Jerved fusulinids and corals from the 
upper part of the Shimozaisho Limestone. 
such as Eosclwbertella or Sdwbertella, 
Fusulina ? sp. A. F. ? sp. B, cfr. F. /an· 
ceolata (LEE and CHEN), Caninia sp. A. 
sp. nov. ?. C. cfr. mapingense. C. cfr. 
simplisepiala and C. ? spp. indet. 

Concerning the geological age of this 
fauna he mentioned (KONISHI, 1954, p. 12) 
as follows " Through their comparison 
with the species known from Asia and 
its adjaccnce. the writer contends the 

* Received June 12. 1963: read at the 
Meeting of the Palaeontological Society of 
japan held in Sendai City. June I, 1963. 
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foraminiferal faunule to be probably 
Moscovian and the corals are about the 
same in age or a little younger, but as 
young as Artinskian". 

Although his fusulinids are in very 
poor state of preservation, his conclusion 
as to the Moscovian age of them was 
upheld by the subsequent discoveries of 
the Fusulina Zone in the Hida massif 
(leo, 1956). A Caninia faunule was also 
found in the upper part of the Fusulina 
Zone below the Triticites Zone in the 
Ichinotani Formation distributed in the 
Fukuji district about 60 km northeast of 
ltoshiro (FUJIMOTO and lGO. 1958: IGO. 
1961 ). Therefore, the geologica! age of 
the Shimozaisho Limestone seems to be 
1\loscovian and there is no possibility of 
it extending upwards into the Permian. 
As will be described later Diphyphyllwn 
cfr. delicutum which was newly found 
from the Lop of the Shimozaisho Lime· 
stone resembles Diphyphyllum delicutum 
MINATO and KATO and is also related 
to D. equiseptatum YARE and H.\YASAKA. 
IJoth species were discriminated from 
the Nagaiwa Series of the Kitakami 
massif. As already pointed out by 1\II· 
NATO (1955) and MINATO and KATO 
(1957) this type of Diphyphyllum is a long 
ranging type and it persisted from late 
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Early Carboniferous to Early Permian. 
Therefore, the present discovery of Diphy
phyllum in the Shimozaisho Limestone is 
not a strong positive suggestion of the 
Moscovian age. however, the close simi
larity between this specimen and D. 
deliwlum should not be neglected in a 
discussion on the geologic age of the 
mentioned limestone. 

Description of Fossil 

Genus Diphyphyllum Lo:-~soALE, 18-15 

Dipll)'Phyllum sp .. cfr. D. delicutum 
]'VI!NATO and KATO 

Text·tigs. A-E. 

cfr. Diphyphyflum delicutum }.IJ:":\TO and K.>.· 
TO. 1957. Trans. Proc. Pal. Soc. japan. 
N. S., No. 28. p. 137. texl·figs. A-C. 

Corallum fasiculate and phaceloid. 
Carallites cylindrical and rather closely 

., 
A B 

c 

disposed. Diameter of corallite 7 to 
10 mm in full growth. Septa of two 
orders. rather short and slightly flexuous. 
1\lajor septa 17 to 19 in number and 
attain to about one half to one third of 
corallite radius. J\linor septa alternate 
with major septa. short and less than 
one half length of major septa. Dis
sepiments in one row and concentrically 
arranged. 

In longitudinal section tabulae numer
ous, about 10 in distance of one milli
meter. Inner tabulae essentially hori
zontal. rarely undulating and uniting 
with not so clearly differentiated inclined 
outer tabulae. Dissepimentarium narrow, 
usually in one row and rarely in two 
rows. No axial structure observed. 

Remarlls :-The present specimen close
ly resembles DiphyjJhyllum delicutum 
l\li:\ATO and KATO in corallite size, short 
septa. septal number and arrangement 
of tabulae. but D. tlelicutum possesses 

E 

D 0 10 MM 

Text-figs. A-E. !>ip/iyplzyllmn sp., cfr. /J. delicu.fum MJNATo and 
KATO: A. Longitudinal section, slight!}' modified: B. Longitudinal 
section, partly tangential: C. Longitudinal section. slightly repro· 
duced: D. Longitudinal section: E. Transverse section. 
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slightly more numerous tabulae in lhe 
corresponding distance. It is also related 
to IJ. equiseptalum in many respects. D. 
equiseptalum has more numerous septa 
and slightly larger corallite. Owing to 
the poor state of preservation. specific 
determination is reserved. 

Occurrence :-!\ONISHI's locality (a) Val
ley, Itoshiro, Ono County, Fukui Pre
fecture. Reg. no. 21714. 
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Introductory Notes 

Nautilo:ds are rather rare in the Cre· 
taceous of Kyushu. Yi\JIE and Sllll\TIZU 

(1924: described Cymaloceras pseudoat/as 
from the middle part of the Senonian 
llimenoura Croup. Amakusa. western 
Kyushu. This was represented by a 
single. well preserved specimen. In the 
subsequent collection some fragmentary 
specimens have been added to it from 
the Himenoura Group. but they are in· 
sutllcient for accurate identification. In 
a recent collection from the Albian 
Yatsushiro Formation, Kumamoto Pre
fecture. one of us (T. l\1.) has recognized 
a small but interesting example of either 
Jleminautilus or Paracenoceras, which 

* Received 7 November 1963: read JO 
November 1963 at the 86th Meeting of the 
Palaeontological Society of Japan. 

awaits a full palaeontological description. 
Whether Cymaloceras /sukushiense (Ko· 
BA YASIII. 1954) (em. KU\L\IEL, 1956). from 
the Tertiary sandstone exposed in the 
city of Fukuoka. is a relict or a derived 
fossil is a problem to be settled. 

In this paper we describe an interest· 
ing specimen of lhe cymatoceratinc nau· 
tiloid recently obtained from the middle 
part (Lower Cenomanian) of the Gosho
noura Group of Shishi-jima. Kagoshima 
Prefecture. 

Before entering into the description. 
short remarks are to be gi vcn on the 
stratigraphic occurrence of the specimen 
(see Fig. 1). 

The stratigraphic sequence of the Go
shonoura Group in Shishi-jima has re
cently been described by one of us 
(A~IA~O. 1962. p. 2-9). As in the type 
area of Goshonoura island (see l'viA TSU· 
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:VIOTO. 1960, p. 53), the group is divided 
into three formations. lower, middle and 
upper. The middle division in Shishi· 
jima consists of the following four mem· 
bers in ascending order: 

(a) Silty sandstone. about 180m. with 
Nipponitrigonia. 

(b) Conglomerate and coarse-sandstone. 
about 110m. 

(c) Sandstone, about 150 rn. rich in tri· 
gonians. 

(d) Siltstone. about 220m. with Grayso· 
niles. 

The nautiloid specimen was obtained 
from the third member, which consists 
primarily of fine· to medium-grained 
sandstones. with intercalated dark grey 
siltstone in the upper part. The sand
stone may be occasionally conglomeratic 
but the conglomerate does not form a 
continuous bed. The sandstone is mas
sive in some parts and well bedded in 
others. This member is rich in mollusca, 
especially in trigonians. The fossils are 
well accumulated in some parts to form 
fossiliferous beds and lenticular bodies 

0 2KM 
l===lo==...t 

Fig. 1. Geological sketch map of Shishi-jima (adapted from A\tA:"iO. 1962). 
I. II. III: Lower. i\.fiddle and Upper Formations of the Goshonouru Group: a-d: 
Members a. d of the l'vliddle Goshonoura: IV: Himcnoura Group (Senonian): 
T: Lower Tertiary: X : Type locality of !'amcymafocuas tmzgllaicum. Inset is 
a map of Kyushu. indicating the location of Shishi·jima at the center of a small 
circle and also those of Fukuoka and Kumamoto with F and K. 
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but ma ... - be scattered in other parts. 
The mode of occurrence of the described 
nautiloid belongs to the latter category. 
The fossil was preserved in a massive, 
grey. fine to medium-grained sandstone 
which contains Atanthotri![onia pustulosa 
(NAGAO). A. ogawai (YEHARAJ and A. 
dilapsa (YEIIARA\. It is fragmentary 
and in its broken body-chamber small 
gastropod shells (probably referable to 
Turritella) are embedded. 

On the evidence of ammonites. Gray
sonites sp. cf. G. foun/aini YoUNG, Gray
sonites spp. indet. a and {3 (see MATSU

MOTO. 1960), the fourth member is un
doubtedly assigned to the Lower Ceno
manian. We (Al\IANO et al. in MATst·
MOTO, 1960) have, furthermore. concluded 
that the l\1iddle Formation of the Gosho
noura Group is wholl)r referable to the 
Lower Cenomanian on the grounds of the 
stratigraphic relation and the contained 
fossils. Therefore the Sandstone l'v1em
ber (c), in which the described nautiloid 
was found. is regarded as a lower part 
of the Lower Cenomanian. 

The described specimen is now pre
served in the Type-specimen Room of 
the Department of Geology, Kyushu Uni
versity. Ful<uoka, with register number, 
GK. H640L 

Systematic Description 

Family Nautilidae n'ORBIG:-IY, 1840 

Subfamily Cymatoccratinae SI'ATH. 1927 

Genus Pamcymatoceras SPATH, 1927 

1)'pe-species :-Nautilus asJJcr (01'1'F.L) 

ZITTEL. 1868. 
Remarks:-This genus. established by 

SPATH (1927, p. 21), has received good 
comments by i\'l!LI.ER and HARRIS (1945, 
p. 9J and also by Ku:>.DIEL (1956. p. 427:. 

Paracymatoceras /zmghaicum sp. nov. 

Pl. 26. figs. ln-b: text-figs. 2. 3 

I!olotvpe :-GK. H6401, an incompletely 
preserved body-chamber and the last 
portion of n phragmocone, in which the 
test is partly preserved. 

Description :-The conch is involute and 
the umbilicus is closed. The body cham
ber is subquadrate in section. slightly 
broader than high. The measurements 
show 61 mm in height and 68 mm in 
breadth of the whorl, but the specimen 
is slightly deformed. The venter is 
broad with a shallow median groove. 
The flank is gently inflated and abruptly 
bent at the umbilical shoulder to form 
a nearly vertical umbilical walL The 
maximum breadth is somewhat below 
the mid-height. 

Fig. 2. Paracymatoceras tung!taicrm1 
sp. nov. llolotype, GK. HG-101. natural 
cross section of the body-chamber. xl. 
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30 mm 

Fig. 3. Paracymatoceras t:mghaicum sp. nov. External 
suture of the holotype. GK. H6401. 

The ribbing is of cymatoceroid type. 
consisting of numerous low ribs which 
run almost radially, with slight flexuo· 
sity. on the flank. curved backward on 
the Yentrolateral part and cross the 
venter with a strong backward sinus. 
forming chevrons. On the internal mould 
the ribs are impressed on the venter 
but the impression is very weak on the 
flank. The ribs are close-set, being 
separated by somewhat narrower inter· 
spaces. 

The suture is sinuous. consisting of a 
broad and low ventral lobe, considerably 
high, asymmetric, ventrolateral saddle. a 
broad and moderately deep lateral lobe. 
a small saddle close to the umbilicus 
and a shallow and small umbilical lobe. 
The internal suture is not clearly ex
posed. The siphuncle crosses the septum 
at a point somewhat dorsad from the 
center. 

Remarks :-Although a single. imper
fectly preserved specimen is at our 
disposal, the observed characters are so 
distinctive that the establishment of a 
new species is justifiable as discussed 
below. 

Comparis011 :-In the sinuous suture. 
subquadrate whorl section with a ventral 
groove and cymatoceroid ribbing this 
species is generally allied to Paracymalo· 
ceras asper (OPPEL) (ZITTEL. 1868, p. 48, 
pl. 3, fig. 1 ; l\liLLER and HARRIS. 19-15, 
p. 9. pl. figs. 1-3; Kui\Ii\IEL, 1956, p. 427, 
text-fig. 23G, pl. 19. figs. 1, 2), the type-

species of Paracymatoceras SPATH. 1927. 
Accordingly it is to be referred to the 
genus Paracymatoceras. 

Besides the type-species. which occurs 
in the Tithonian of Europe, five distinct 
species and a few indeterminable spec~es 
of Paracymatoceras have been known 
from the Cretaceous of various areas in 
the world (see KuMMEL, 1953, 1956). No 
ventral groove is observed on all these 
hitherto known Cretaceous species. 
from which the present species is distin
guished. 1\IILLER and HARRIS (1945) 
suggested that those without ventral 
groove might be separated from the 
group of P. asper, but KU:\IMEL ( 1956) 
holds that the genus Paracymatoceras is 
variable in this respect. Anyhow it is 
interesting to note that the present 
species represents a Cretaceous example 
of the group of P. a,~per with a ventral 
groove. 

The suture of the present species is 
not quite identical with that of P. asper. 
In the latter species there is no \'entral 
lobe and the dorsolateral saddle is larger 
and more distant from the umbilicus 
than in the present species. 

Among the Cretaceous species, Paracy· 
matoceras texanum (SHUMARD) 11860. p. 
50). from the ·washita Group of Texas, 
as described by i'viiLI.EH and HAr~RIS 

(1945, p. 10. pl. 3, figs. 1, 2: pl. 5. figs. 
1-3: text-fig. 3) has deeper lateral lobe 
than the present species and no ventral 
lobe. It has a much more compressed 
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conch than the present species. 
As Ku~E\IEL (1956) has pointed out. 

certoin species of Cymatoceras HYATT. 
1884. have fairly sinuous sutures. being 
trasi t·ional to Paracymatoceras. Thus. 
Cymatoceras semilobatus (SPE:-\(;LJ-:1~) 

(1910. p. 133 [9]. pl. 26 [11], fig .. (a, b), 
from the Lower Ootatoor Group of India. 
has a lateral lobe which is similar in 
outline to that of the present species. 
but h:1s no ventral lobe and probably no 
dorsolateral saddle. G)matoceras cenoma
nensis (SCHLUTER) (1876, p. 168. pl. '15. 
figs. 1. 2), from the Cenomanian of Europe. 
has a lateral lobe and a small dorso· 
bteral lobe, which are similar to those 
of the present species. but has no ventral 
lobe. Its conch is broader and has liner 
ribs than ours. Cyma/oceras virgattwz 
fSPE:-;GLER) (1910. p. 131, [7], pl. 26 [11], 
fig. 3a, b; pl. 27 [12]. fig. 7c). from the 
Lower Ootatoor Group (Upper Albian) 
of India, has a ventral lobe as shallow 
as that of the prcsen t species bu L its 
ventrolateral saddle seems to be lower 
than that of the latter. It has much 
broader whorl than ours and peculiar. 
diverging ribs. 

Occurrence :-Hirokino·tani. 1\.ashiwa· 
guri, in the southern coastal area of 
Shishi-jima, Kagoshima Prefecture: ap· 
proximately 130.H'l8" East Long., 32' 
15'52" North Lat.; in .4-canthotri)!nllia 
bearing Sandstone 1\lember (the th:rd 
member in ascending order) of the 
i\liddle Formation of the Goshonoura 
Group. The specimen was collected by 
. M. A:\IA:-;o. 

Concluding Remarks 

A nautiloid recently obtained from the 
middle part of the Goshonoura Group. 
probably Lower Cenomanian, of Shishi· 
jima, off the southwest coast of Kyushu, 

represents a new species of Paracymato· 
ceras. named P. tunghaicum. It has a 
shallow grooye along the mid-ventral line 
like P. asper (OPPEL). the type-species, 
from the Tithonian of Europe, being 
dissimilar in this respect to other known 
Cretaceous species of Paracymatoreras. 
In suture it is similar to and somewhat 
more sinuous than such species as C)·ma
toceras semilobatus (SPE:\GLER). from 
the Upper Albian of southern India. 
\Vhether Paracyma/oceras tzmghaicum n. 
sp. is a direct descendant of P. asper or 
is an offshoot from Cymatoceras by way 
of a species with sinuous sutures may 
be a question to be solved by further 
discovery of various examples. especially 
from the Lower Cretaceous sequence.* 
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Introduction and Acknowlegments 

The Omi Limestone is distributed in 
Nishikubiki County. Niigata Prefecture. 
Central japan. It has been studied by 
many workers. such as 1-IAYASAKA 11924). 
KAWADi\ (1954) and FU.JITA (19581, but 
no comprehensive paleontological study 
has been published except for HAYA· 
SAKA's classical work. We have been 
studying various fossils from this huge 
limestone mass and are very fortunate 
to find an excellently preserved rich 
conodont fauna in the lower part of this 
limestone. There has been no report of 
a rich conodont fauna in Japan except 
for recent brief note of H.\ YASHI (1963). 
V•i e studied this nevdy found conodont 
fauna with keen interest. As the result 
of the study we discriminated eleven 
genera and sixteen species and became 
to believe that this conodont fauna ap· 
parently indicates Early Pennsylvanian 
or Late Namurian in age. This conclusion 
must be noted about the geological age 
of the \ower part of the Omi Limestone 

• Received Jan.(}, 1964; read at the Annual 
Meeting of the Society at Tokyo, Sep. 7. 1963. 

which was rather vague before our study .. 
This paper is the first report of our 
continuous work on conodonts from J a
pan and other Asian districts. 
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geologist of the Illinois State Geological 
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dont study. We also thank !vir. llide
toshi ToGASHI of the Omi Denka Co. 
Ltd .. for his help to our fossil collection 
in the field. A part of expenses of this 
work was defrayed from the Scientific 
Expenditure Fund. Ministry of Education, 
japanese Government. 

l'i~l 

Stratigraphic Summary 

The Omi Limestone is a thick lime
stone mass ranging from the Early Car-
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boniferous (Tournaisi:.m) to lJtc Middle 
Permian in age. According to KAWADA 
(1954) and FUJ!TA (1958) this limestone 
-can be subclivide:-1 into five lithogenetic 
units as follows in descending order. 

Pe- .... . /'arajusulina and .Veoschu·agerina 
Zones 

P1 ..•... J>seudofusulina ancl Pseudoscluca· 
~:erina Zones 

C, ...... Triticites Zone 
C1 ...... Fusulinella-Fusulina Zone 
C1 .....• Mi/lerella-Coral· Brachiopod Zone 

The representing conodonts were col· 
lected from C1 of KAWADA and FUJITA. 
The geological age of C1 was very ob
scure, but IIA 1 ASAKA once discriminated 
the following fossils, such as Amygdalo
p!zyllum giganteum (IIAYASAKA), Cor
zoenia ? omiensis (HAYASAK.-\). Axophyl
lum gracile HAYASAKA, Litlws/rolion 
somaense YABE and 1-IAYASAKA, Sly!ido· 
phy!lum sp., Chaetetes sp., Gigantopro
ductus edelburgensis (PHILLIPS), .l1•onia 
cfr. aculeatus (:\L-\RTIN), Eclzinoconc!ws 
punctatus var., Productus semireticulaius 
1\IARTI:'\. Camarophoria globulina PHIL· 
LIPS, 1\lartinia glabra detora PHILLIPS, 
Reticula ria lin eat a ?\I A R TIN, Syringothyris 
cuspidatus l\1ARTI:-<, Megistocrinus sp., 
.-lctinocrinus aff. globrus PHILLIPS and 
-others. 

Unfortunately precise stratigraphic 
positions of these fossils are still obscure. 
It seems to be necessary further inves· 
tigation of these fossils from Ct based 
upon the present progressed paleon
tology. The occurrence of Syringothyris 
cuspida/us from Ct indicates Tour
naisian age, and Gigantoprodudus and 
·others are thought to be the Visean. 
Recently SAKAGANII 1 1962) proved the 

·occurrence of Profw:.ulinella from the 
upper part of C1 and described several 

·Carbon:ferous bryozoa. KATO and NAK:\· 

1\IVRA , 1£62) reported the occurrence of 

Eoasianites from the certain horizon of 
c, and they briefly discussed about the 
geological age of C1 . Judging from 
these evidence, KAWADA's Coral-Bra
chiopod Zone or FUJITA's Mi/lerella
Coral-Brachiopod Zone is thought to be 
equivalent to the Tournaisian to Bashi
kirian. 

\-\'c collected many specimens of bra
chiopods. ammonites, corals and others 
from about 100m. below of the SAKA· 
GAl\lr's Profusulinella-!imestone. They 
are not throughly worked out, but we 
discriminated the following ammonites 
in addition to Eoasianiles sp., such as 
Gastrioceras sp .. aff. G. reticulatus Yin 
and Paralegoceras sp.. These ammonites 
may indicate the Reticuloceras Zone of 
western Europe. The Reticuloceras Zone 
is the Upper Namurian and thought to 
be equivalent to the Lower Pennsylvanian 
(l\looRE. 1948; ELIAS, 1956). Our cono
dont fauna was obtained from this am
monite-bearing limestone. and as will be 
discussed later the geological age of 
this conodont fauna also indicates ex
actly same age with the preliminary 
conclusion from these ammonites and 
brachiopods. 

Faunal Summary of Conodonts 

The collections were made in the Nishi
yama quarry of the Omi Denka Co. Ltd. 
along the Omigawa River (Text-fig. 1). 
Stratigraphic position of conodont-bear
ing bed is about 100m. below of the 
SA KAGAl\II's l'rofusulinel/a·limestone. 

\Ve have succeeded to separate numer
ous specimens of conodonts from gray 
to white sparry limestone by acetic acid 
treatment and cliscriminatC'd the follow
ing species. namely :-Hindeoddla asia
lira leo and 1\oiKE. n. sp., H paradeli
catula IGO and KOIKE, n. sp. H. saka
gamii lGO and KOIKE. n. sp .. Synprionio-
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dina microdenla ELLISO~. S. collinsoni 
lGo and KOII\E. n. sp., Fuprioniodina 
dentata IGO and KoiKE. n. sp .. Ligonodina 
hanaii IGO and KOIKE. n. sp .. Roundyn 
subacordus IGU~"ELL). Lonchodina ? niP· 
ponica leo and KorKE. n. sp .. Ozarkodina 
orientale lGO and KoiKE, n. sp .. Spatho· 

· gnathodus echigoensis IGO and KOIKE. n. 
sp .. Idio~tnathodus togashii (Go and KOIKE. 
n. sp., Streptognathodus jap01zicus (Go and 
KOIKE. n. sp., S. extwnsus !GO and Koii<E. 

n. sp .. Gnatlwdus opimus [Go and KOII\E. 
n. sp. and Gnathodus sp. 

llindeodella asiatica and fl. sakagamii 
resemble H. armata STAt:FFER and PLUM· 

:'IIER which was described from the East 
~lountain Shale member. \Iineral Wells 
formation. Texas. !/. paradelicatula is 
also closely related with fl. delicatula 
STAUFFER and Pr.tnl\IER from the Gra· 
ford and i'VIineral \Veils formation in 
Texas. These three new species of 

ffindeodella are very abundant through· 
out the collections. and they are related 
to the mentioned American species which 
range from the Desmoinesian to 1vlissou· 
rian. Owing to the fragmentary state 
of these described foreign specimens. 
detailed comparison seems to be clirTicult. 
Thus we proposed new species herein 
based upon many complete specimens. 

The genus Synprioniodina is known 
from the Lower Devoni:w to Upper Car· 
boniferous. but it is rather common in 
the De\·onian and :\•lississippian rocks. 
S. microdenta is very abundant in the 
treated material and it is similar to the 
American specimens which were de· 
scribed from the Cherokee Shale through 
the Deer Creek Limestone 1 Eu.rso:-<. 
1941) and also from the l'vliddle Dimple 
formation 11\lorrowan) in Texas iELUSON 

and GRAVES. 19H ~. ROIIDES '19;}2) de· 
scribed Synprioniodina-assemblage from 
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the Pennsylvanian of Illinois and his 
illustrated specimens quite agree with 
our specimens. S. collinsoni is rather 
rare, but having unique denticles and is 
very distinct from other preYiousl~· de· 
scribed species. 

£uprioniodina den/afa is not so com· 
mon in our collections. The genus 
Euprionindina is rather long-ranged cono
dont and has been known from the 
Lower Carboniferous to Triassic. Our 
new species resembles E. Pulcella YOUNG· 

QUIST and DmvNs described from the 
Lower Pennsylvanian of Iowa. 

Ligonodina is also a long-ranged genus 
of Coleodontidae and has been reported 
from the Ordovician up to the Triassic 
rocks. L. hanaii is a rare species in 
our collection and it may be related 
with L. typa (GUNl\ELL) and also with 
L. lexingtnnensis (GUNNELL) reported 
from the Desmoinesian and I\ I issourian 
of North America. 

Roundya subacodus (Gtl!'\7-\ELL) is also 
a rare species in this fauna. Detailed 
comparison between our forms and 1 he 
American ones seems to be difficult. but 
they stand very close each other. Ac
cording to Eu.JSO:'\ (1941), R. subacodus 
ra11ges from the Desmoinesian through 
Virgil ian. 

Londwdina ? nipponica is also a rare 
representative of this fauna. It resem· 
bles L. ? ponderosa ELLISO:'\ in many 
respects, if not entirely conspecific. EL· 
J.JSON's species ranges from the Desmoi· 
nesian to the Lower Permian in 1\lis
souri and Kansas. 

Ozarkodina orientale is a common spe· 
cies in our fauna and is related to 0. 
delicatula described by many ·workers 
from the Kinkaid to various levels of 
the Pennsylvanian in U.S. A. The l'vlissi
ssippian species of 0. compressa REX
ROAD described from Illinois is similar 
to our 0. orientale. 

Spathognathodus echignensis is a rather 
common species in this fauna and it 
slightly resembles S. minutus (ELLISO~) 
discriminated from the Desmoinesian to 
Big Rlue Series. 
Idio~tnathodus lo;?ashii is a rather rare 

throughout our collection. This new 
species seems to be a primitiYe type 
among this genus and resembles I. deli· 
t·atus GuN.!'\ELL persisting in the Desma· 
inesian to Lower Virgilian in Kansas 
and Mis~ouri. 

Two forms of Streptognathodus are 
discriminated from this fauna. S. japo
nicus is very abundant and is a charac· 
teristic representative in this fauna. but 
it differs from many American species. 
S. expansus is rare. but it resembles S. 
u•abaunsensis Gt1NNELL and other Pen· 
nsyfvanian species of U.S. A .. 

Gnathodus opimus is fairly common in 
our collection, but it differs from most 
of the American and European species. 

As mentioned above the Omi conodont 
fauna is dominated by Streptognatlwdus 
japonicus, Gnathodus opimus. three new 
species of Hindeodella, Synprioniodina 
microden fa. SJwfhognatlwdus eclzigoen sis 
and Ozarkodina orientale. 

Up to date a few papers treated the 
Lower Pennsylvanian or Upper NalilU
rian conodonts were published, therefore. 
it renders difficult to compare our fauna 
with those from foreign countries. The 
Omi fauna is characterized by entire 
lack of the typical l\'lississippian genera, 
such as Dollymae. Doliognathus, Scalio· 
gnallllts, Staurognathus, Taphrognathus. 
and others. It is also never overlooked 
that the characteristic [vliddle Pennsyl· 
vanian to Upper Triassic genus of Con
do/ella is avoided in the fauna. From 
the above mentioned evidences the pre· 
sent Omi conodont fauna apparently in
dicates Early Pennsylvanian or Late 
Namurian in age, and it is thought to· 
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be one of the richest conodont faunas of 
the mentioned age in the world. 

Description of Species 

Family Coleodonticlae BRA:\SON 

and l'viEHL. 194-1 

Subfamily llincleodellinae BAss. 1959 

Genus !Jindeodella BASSLER, 1925 

Hindeodella asiatica leo 
and KOIKE. n. sp. 

Pl. '!.7. figs. 7 10 

Bar-like unit with anterior bar flexed 
inward as well as downward approxi· 
mately 90 degrees. anterior end further 
curved toward posterior. and hook-like 
in shape. Posterior bar almost straight. 
elliptical in transverse section. but flat· 
tened except for blade-li l<e near posterior 
end. Aboral side of bar sharply edged 
except adjacent to small pulp cavity and 
distinctly grooved along midline. 

Denticles of posterior bar two sizes. 
very closely set and directed posteriorly 
and angled about 70 degrees with bar. 
Large denticles sharply pointed and 
slightly curved inward. Smaller clcnti· 
ctes needle·like. variable in size and 
shape. six to ten between adjacent larger 
denticles. Denticles near posterior eild 
differ from those of most part of poste· 
rior bar. strongly angled posteriorly 
and make an angle of ,10 degrees with 
bar. One or two slighlly smaller denti· 
cles developed between adjacent larger 
ones. ~lain cusp bicom·ex. larger than 
any other denticles. arched posteriorly, 
and curved inward. 

Anterior bar angled downward just 
anterior to main cusp with abrupt inward 
flexure at about one-third length of 
anterior b:H from main cusp. Dcnticles 

of anterior bar erect. discrete. larger 
than small sized denticles of posterior 
bar, and anteriorly increase in size. 

Pulp cavity small with faint elevation 
of lips. 

Remarks .·-Hindeodella asiatica closely 
resembles H. armata STAUFFER and 
PLU~II\IER described from the Pennsyl
vanian l'vlineral Wells formation in Tex.ls, 
but our species is having more numerous 
small denticles of the posterior bar and 
well developed clcnticles of the anterior 
bar. H. jragili~ HASS described from 
the Early lV!ississippian Chappel Lime
stone in Texas is also similar species 
with our II. asiatica. but the present 
species is easily distinguishable in more 
numerous small sized denticles of the 
posterior bar and more distinctly discrete 
larger denticles of the anterior bar. H. 
bel/a STAUFFER and PLU:O.IMER was based 
upon the fragmentary posterior end. The 
posterior end of H. asiatica is almost 
difficult to distinguish from //. bella. 

Reg. no. 23002 (Holotype) 

Hindeodella paradelicatula 

leo and KoiKE, n. sp. 

Pl. 27, figs. 3-5 

B:1r slender. flexuous, very thin, and 
flattened in transverse section. Aboral 
side sharply edged. but very fine shallow 
groove developed except adjacent to oval 
and small pulp cavity. Posterior end of 
bar very thi.... hlade·like. and not gro· 
oved. Antenur tJar bends inward slight· 
ly and its angle about 120 degrees \'v"ith 
bar. 

Denticles of posterior bar with sharply 
pointed end. two sizes of larger and 
smaller which bend posteriorly and make 
an angle of about 50 to 70 degrees with 
bar. Large denticles deeply penetrated 
into bar and markedly bend toward an· 
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terior. Smaller denticles about a half 
length of larger ones and counted five 
to seven between adjacent larger ones. 
Denticles of posterior end make a small 
angle with b:u· and alternate with larger 
and smaller. Denticles of anterior bar 
coalesced or discrete. seven or eight in 
total number, and subequal in size and 
shape with larger denticles of posterior 
bar. but two or three minute ones de· 
\'eloped near main cusp. l\lain cusp 
largest in size. sharply pointed, and bi· 
convex. Pulp cavity oval. small. anrl 
surrounded by slightly elevated I ips. 

Remarl~s :-Hindeodel/a paradelicalula 
proposed herein is based upon complete 
specimens and it resembles closely H. 
de/icatu[a STAUFFER and PLU~IJ\IER de· 
scribed from the Graford formation in 
Texas. General feature of the bar and 
the arrangement of the denticles are 
almost same each other except for more 
flattened bar of our species. Lhving to 
the fragmentary Texan species, detailed 
comparison between both species seems 
to be difficult. 

Hindeodella salwgamii lc;o 

and KOIKE. n. sp. 

Pl. '27, figs. l. 2 

Bar consisting of slender and almost 
straight posterior bar, and curved ante· 
rior bar. Posterior bar thin. flattened. 
and finely grooved along sharply edged 
aboral side. Anterior bar thinner than 
posterior bar. blade-like, and angled 
inward as well as downward. Inward 
curvature with larger angle than down· 
ward and makes an angle of about right 
angle. Position of curvature located 
about middle of anterior bar. 

Denticles of posterior bar consisting 
of larger and smaller ones. Larger den· 
tides biconvex. sharply pointed, directed 

posteriorly. making an angle of 80 de
grees in anterior part of bar. while about 
30 to 40 degrees in posterior half. They 
deeply penetrated into bar and stronglr 
bend anteriorly. Denticles of anterior 
bar two types in size. and almost same 
with those of posterior bar except fewer 
numbers of smaller denticles. !'.lain cusp 
slightly larger than denticles of posterior 
bar and directed posteriorly with slight· 
ly larger angle than those of other den
tides of posterior bar. Pulp cavity lo
cated just beneath main cusp, small. 
narrow. and with faint elevation of lips. 

Rl'marl~s :-Ilindeodella salwgamii re· 
sembles closely II. asiatica in mode of 
inward curvature. but the present species 
has a slight downward curvature of the 
anterior bar. ftat and thin both posterior 
and anterior bars with almost similar 
denticles. 

Reg. no. 23007 (llolotypc). 

Subfamily Ligonodininae IIASS, 1959 

Genus Synprioniodina ULRICIT 

and BASSLER, 1926 

Synprioniodina microdenta Eti.ISO'\ 

Pl. 27. figs. 11-17 

S)•ntn·irmiodina sp. GtiNNELL, 1933. .four. Pal .. 
r·ot. 1. p. 269. pl. :n. fig. 6. 

Synprioniodina miaodenta Eu.Jso:-;, 19·11. 
Ibid .. rot. 15. p. 119. pl. 20, figs. 43-46: 
ELLISON and GR.\\'ES, 1911, 11/issouri 
[inh•.. Sell. Min. Met .. Bulf .. Tech. Ser .. 
to/. J.J. p. 3. 4. pl. 1. fig. lO. 

Two h:us meet at forming of an angle 
of nboul 40 degrees in common plane. 
Posterior bar slender, very long, gently 
arched. having sharply edged aboral side. 

Denticles subequal. sharply pointed, 
coalesced, and angled anteriorly to base 
of bar at an angle of about 45 degrees. 
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Large denticles about twice larger than 
smaller ones and alternate in most part 
of posterior bar. Anti cusp short. with 
triangular small denticles coalesced at 
based and inclined anteriorly about an 
angle of 30 degrees with base of bar. 

Main cusp at an apex of bifurcation 
of bars, sharply pointed. curved inward. 
about twice as long as other denticles 
and three times or more ncar base as 
wide as other ones. and expanded at 
base on inward side into wide flaring 
lip of pulp cavity. while outer side lip 
depressed in ward. 

Aboral side of both bars trayersed by 
fine groove terminated in a deep conical 
pulp cavity just below main cusp. 

Remarks :-Our material is similar to 
ELLiso:-.:'s specimens described from ~vlis
souri and Texas in many respects. The 
inclination of the denticles of both bars 
and \\·eek expansion of lip of pulp cavity 
of the Japanese specimens slightly differ 
from those of the American specimens. 

Reg. no. 23015 

Sy11prioniodina u1/linsoni lGo 

and KOIKE. n. sp. 

1'1. 27. figs. 18. 19 

The blade·like bar meet at about right 
angle. Posterior blade thin with sharp
edged aboral side. 

Denticles of posterior bar small. bicon
vex. coalesced near base and laterally 
compressed, erect in anterior part and 
slightly curved posterior end. 

Anticusp blade-like. with various si~ed 
biconvex laterally compressed coalesced 
denticles. and curved anteriorly. \lain 
cusp large, biconvex. sharply pointed 
with broad base. sharply curved poste· 
riorly. and slightly eleYaled ridge along 
midline of posterior side. but shallow 
groove developed in anterior side. 

Aboral side of both blades traversed 
by distinct groove terminated in deep 
conical pulp cavity beneath main cusp. 
Pulp cavity with moderately elevated 
triangular lips. 

Remarks :-The present new species 
differs from the previously described 
species in blade-like bars. shape of main 
cusp and denticlcs of the posterior bar· 
and anticusp. 

Reg. no. 23028 (llolotype·,. 

Genus h,·uprioniodina ULRICH 

and 13ASSLEI~. 1926 

Euprioniodina dentata leo 

and KOIKE. n. sp. 

Pl. 28. ftg. 23 

Bar-like units meet at forming of right 
angle. Posterior bar thin with sharply 
edged aboral side and pointed denticles. 

Dent icles of posterior bar slightly con
vex inward. strongly arched toward 
anterior, forming an angle of about 50 
to 60 degrees. which subequal in shape 
and si~e. laterally compressed. and bi
convex with pointed end and broad base. 

Anticusp short. having small triangular 
denticles coalesced at base. and arched 
anteriorly about at right angle with base 
of anticusp. ~-lain cusp at apex of bi· 
furcalion of two blades. large. slurply 
pointed. cun·ed outward with elevated 
keel along midline on inner side. and 
expanded at base on inw:1rd side into 
flaring lip of pulp cavity, but on outer 
side slightly concave. 

Aboral side of posterior bar and anti
cusp grooved. and its opening terminated 
in a deep pulp cavity of inward side of 
main cusp. extending to anticusp. 

Remarks:-This species resembles Eu
prion iodina put cella YOU:\GQUIST and 
Dmr:-:s described from the Early Pennsyl-
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vanian shale of Knoxville. Iowa. but the 
dcnticles of posterior bar of the former 
are more anteriorly arched and h::tving 
broad base. 

Reg. no. 23026 (Holotype). 

Genus Ligonodina BASSLER, \925 

Ligonodina lzanaii !GO 

and KOIKE, n. sp. 

Pl. 28. figS. 21. 22 

Bar-like units meet at large angle. 
Anticusp curved inward as well as dO\vn
ward. with two separated denticles so 
far as observable. Posterior bar thin, 
with sharply edged aboral and oral sides. 
and with one denticle so far as preserved. 
Aboral side of bar finely grooved. 

Denticles of anticusp sharply pointed, 
curved inward. and circular in cross 
section. Denticles of posterior bar later
ally compreseed. and biconvex with sharp 
pointed tips. l\lain cusp very long, 
rather llexible. arched posteriorly, having 
sharply pointed tip. Basal part of main 
cusp subtriangular in cross section. but 
circular in most part. Pulp cavity large 
and subrhombic at <:bora! opening, deep, 
and merges into main cusp. 

Remarks :-Ligonodina lumaii resem· 
bles closely L. typa tGu:-il\EI.L) than any 
previously known species, but our form 
has widely spaced denlicles of anticusp 
.and may have larger pulp cavity. 

Reg. no. 23038 {Holotype). 

Subfamily llibbardellinae 1\ltiLLER. 1956 

Genus Rouudya HASS, 1953 

Rowzdya subacodus (GUN:>;ELL) 

Pl. 28. fig. 20 

Primzioclus subacodrts GUNNELl., 1931, jour. 
Pal., z•o/. 5, p. 246. pl. 29. fig. 9. 

Prioniodtts missouriensis Gt.;NNELL. l93l. Ibid .. 
p. 246. pl. 2\l. fig. 9. 

ldioprioniodus slriatus Gu:-;:-.EI.L, 1933. Ibid .. 
z·ol. 7. p. 265, pl. 32, figs. 36. 37. 

Hibbardella subacoda ELLISO:'\', 1941. Ibid., 
z,of 15. p. 118. pl. 20, ligs. 22, 26. 

Main cusp large, long, sharply pointed, 
and slightly curved posteriorly and 
laterally with sharpest curvature near 
two-thirds length from pointed end. 
Sharp-edged lateral ridges developed in 
main cusp and continus downward along 
each limb of anterior arch. Posterior 
side of main cusp grooved slightly ad· 
jacent to each of lateral ridges, but 
anterior side convex. 

Dcnticles of anterior nrch well deve· 
loped, discrete. sharply pointed and 
edged, biconvex. and arched anteriorly 
and also inward slightly. Length of 
posterior bar unknown. Denticles of 
posterior bar subequal with those of 
anterior arch but smaller and erect. 

Aboral side of main cusp excavat€d 
and subangular. Posterior bar distinctly 
grooved. Pulp cavity beneath main cusp, 
deep and conical. 

Remarks :-The American specimens 
described by GUNNELL (1933) and ELLISON 
(1941! are having slightly different cur
vature of the main cusp compared with 
those of our specimens. but they are 
fragmental and further detailed com
parison renders difficult. The Mississip
pian species of Roundya bamettana HASS 

is having more distinctly discrete den
tides. 

Reg. no. 23027. 

Subfamily Lonchodininae !·lAss. 1959 

Genus Louchodina BASSLER, 1925 

Lonchodina ? nipponica IGO 

and KOIKE, n. sp. 
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Pl. '!.7, fig. 20 

Anterior bar longer than posterior bar, 
stought. subtriangular in cross section. 
Denticles of anterior bar three. stought, 
discrete, rather widely spaced with ob· 
tuse tip, and almost straight to slightly 
curved posteriorly. Main cusp largest 
and rounded in cross seclion. Posterior 
bar short with two small discrete denti· 
des erected or slightly curved posteri· 
orly. Aboral side of bar broadly gro· 
oved, its opening continued from pulp 
cavity. Pulp cavity large and shallow 
beneath main cusp. 

Remarks:-This new species resembles 
Londzodina ? ponderosa ELLISON, but it 
differs in short anterior and posterior 
bars, and development of the denticles. 
Short bar. fewer numbers of dcnticles, 
large pulp cavity, and broadly grooved 
aboral side of the bar differ from the 
typical Lonclwdina. Generic position of 
this new species is tentative. 

Reg. no. 23037 (llolotype). 

Family Prioniodontidae BASSLE!{, 1925 

Subfamily Prioniodontinae 

BASSLER, 1925 

Genus Ozarkodina BRANSO:\ 

and rviEHL, 1933 

Ozarkodina orientale leo 
and KOIKE, n. sp. 

Pl. 27. figs. 21-23 

Bar blade-like. thin. orally arched. and 
laterally slightly curved. Blade thickest 
near base of denticles. Anterior blade 
longer than posterior one. Anterior 
blade with six to seven laterally com
pressed subequal closely set denticles, 
directed posteriorly in most part, inclined 
at an angle of 20 to 30 degrees with 

base of blade. 
Denticles of posterior blade seven, 

laterallr compressed some\vhat smaller 
than those of anterior blade. closely set, 
partly coalesced. making almost right 
angle with base of blade. Apical denti· 
cles laterally compressed. sharp-edged, 
pointed, almost twice in width and length 
of other dcnticles, and arched making 
an equal angle with those of denticles 
of anterior blade. 

Aboral side of blade sharply edged. 
Pulp cavity long, extended into both 
blades. narrow. deep, and with a moder· 
ately elevated flaring lip tapered into 
base of apical denticle. 

Remarks :-Ozarkodina orientale resem· 
bles more closely 0. delicatula described 
by STAUFFEH and PLU:Vll\IER (1932), GUN· 
:\ELL (1933). ELLISON (1941) and others 
than any other described Pennsylvanian 
spec;es. It differs from 0. de!icatula in 
more discrete denticles of the anterior 
blade and fewer numbers of the denti· 
cles in both blades. It also resembles 
0. compressa REXROAD described from 
the Kinkaid of Illinois. but REXROAD's 
species has more distinct and larger main 
cusp than that of 0. orientale. 

Reg. no. 23012 (1-lolotypc). 

Subfamily Spathognathodontinae 

HASS, 1959 

Genus Spathognathodus BRA:\SON 

and l\lEHL, 1941 

Spathognathodus echigoensis 

IGO and KOIKE, n. sp. 

Pl. 28. figs. 24. 25 

Blade thin. laterally straight, slightly 
arched with nearly straight aboral side 
of anterior half. 

Denticles subequal in size and shape, 
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but become smaller toward both anteri
orly and posteriorly. coalesced deeply 
with sharply pointed tip and grooved 
between adjacent denticles. and angled 
posteriorly. The first two anterior den· 
tides erect and very thin. 

Aboral side of blade sharply edged, 
grooved along midline except pulp 
cavity. Pulp cavity large, deep, with 
expanded lip which continues to almost 
posterior end of blade. and traversed by 
longitudinal grooye extending from 
blade. 
Remarl~s :-Spathognathodus echigoensis 

resembles closely S. minufus (ELLISON), 
but it differs from the American species 
in almost straight aboral side of blade 
and subequal size of the denticles. and 
larger pulp cavity. 

Reg. no. 23036 (Holotype :. 

Family ldiognathodontidae HARRIS. 

and HOLLINGSWORTH. 1m3 

Subfamily ldiognathodontinae HARRIS 

and lloLLI:\GSWORTH. 1933 

Genus Idiognathodus GuN;-.;EJ.J.. 1931 

Irlio!.[nathodus togashii lc;o 

and 1\0JKE. n. sp. 

Pl. 28. figs. l-tl 

Plate lanceolate. pointed anteriorly as 
well and posteriorly. widest near middle. 
and steeply sided. Cup small and asym
metrical, outer side slightly 13rger than 
inner side. Axis almost straight. but 
feebly curved inward. Oral surface of 
platform ornamented with parallel trans· 
verse ridges consisting of coalesced nodes 
at about two-thirds anterior part of plate. 
Posterior part of platform split by blade 
and also ornamented with longitudinal 
ridges consisting of coalesced nodes. 

Trough shallow, and restricted poste· 
r:orly. two-thirds or less length of plate. 

Blade shorter than plate so far as ex· 
amined specimens. Denticles of blade 
rather large compared with size of blade. 
Aboral side of blade grooved along mid· 
line and its opening continued into ex
panded pulp cavity. Aboral side of pulp 
cavity entirely smooth. 
Remarks:~ This new species resembles 

Idiogllallwdus delicatus Gu~:-;ELL, but it 
can be distinguished easily from the latter 
by the longitudinal ridge ornamentation 
of the posterior part of platform. 

Reg. no. 23034 (1-Iolotype). 

c_;enus Streptognatlwdus STAUFFER 

and PI.m.IMER. 1932 

S/reptognathodus japo11icus !Go 

and KoiKE. n. sp. 

Pl. 28. figs. 5-13 

Cup asymmetrical. pointed anteriorly, 
widest near middle, outer side always 
larger than inner side. Platform lan· 
ceolate and transverse section of oral 
su~·face deeply concave. Oral surface of 
platform ornamented with 1 wo or more 
node·lil<e parallel longitudinal ridges, 
narrow and obsolescent toward anterior 
end. l'vleclian trough rather shallow. de· 
epest ncar widest part of cup, slightly 
curyed inward posteriorly. 

Blade subequl in length to plate. very 
thin in posterior end. thickest just be· 
neath denticulated oral side. Denticles 
of blade ten or more in mature specimen. 
almost a half height of blade, but coa· 
lesced each other at about two-thirds 
from base. Denticles chevron-like in 
lateral view, largest near posterior end. 
gradually decreasing in size toward plate 
and continued anteriorly as carina. 
Carina short and one·fifth or less of 
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length of plate, and merged into longi· 
tudinal ridge of outer side. 

Aboral side of blade finely grooved 
along midline. Aboral side of expanded 
pulp C:lYity entirely smooth. but rather 
deeply grooved along midLne. 

Remarlzs :-The present new species 
has rather broad ,·ariation in size. shape 
of plate, and oral side ornamentation of 
platform. It resembles closely S. sui· 
cop!icalus YOF\GQUIST, HAWLEY and 
MILLER described from the Permian of 
Idaho. but this japanese form has more 
irregular parallel r:dges on platform. It 
also slightly resembles S. eleganlula 
STAUFFER and PI.lii\1:\IER. S. gracilis 
STAUFFER and PUIM:\1ER. but it is easily 
distinguishable therefrom by the oral 
ornamentation of pia tform and short 
carina. 

Reg. no. 23032 1 Holotypel. 

S/reptognathodus cxpansus leo 

and KoiKE, n. sp. 

Pl. 28. ftg. 14 

Cup large. highly asymmetrical. point· 
cd anteriorly, greatest width near middle 
of cup. outer side larger than inner side. 
Ax:s curved inw:.~rd at junction of blade 
and platform. Platform lanceolilte. and 
oral surface ornamented with fourteen 
parallel transverse ridges ending abrupt· 
ly at median trough and slightly ra· 
dialing from trough in anterior half of 
cup. Two rows of various sized six 
nodes developed in posterior part of 
inner platform along axis and a row of 
fewer numbers of node developed in 
outer platform. :\ledian trough shallow 
and transverse section of oral surface of 
platform slightly concave. 

Blade subequal in length to cup. thin 
troughout. with nine dentic\es. Dentic\es 
of blade largest ncar posterior end, 

chevron-like in lateral view. and coa· 
lesced at base. Carina short and re· 
stricted poster;or end of cup. Aboral 
surface of expanded pulp cavity smooth, 
grooved along midline. its opening con· 
rinuecl from blade. 

Remarks:- It resembles ELLJSo~·s 

(19411 specimens of Streptognathodus u:a
baunsensis Gunnell. but it has more 
simple ornamentation of nodes ncar po· 
sterior part of the platform and fewer 
numbers of denticles of blade. 

S. excelsus STAUFFEI~ and Pr.m.niER 
and S. oppletus ELLISO:\ are also allied 
species of S. expansus. Howe\·er. S. ex· 
celsus has more complicated ornamenta· 
lion on the posterior part of cup, and S. 
opletus has longer carina than those of 
S. expansus. 

Reg. no. 23033 iHololype'. 

Genus Gnathodus PA:\DER. 18;)6 

Gllatlzodus opimus IGO 

and KOIKE. n. sp. 

Pl. 28. figs. 15-18 

Axis straight to slightly angled inward 
at junction of blade and carina. Cup 
highly asymmetrical. pointed anteriorly, 
widest at two-thirds from anterior end, 
and outer side larger than inner side. 
Oral surface of cup plain and smooth. 

Platform grooved by shallow trough 
along axis, deepest at posterior end. and 
ornamented with node-like parallel ridges 
longitudinal!~· along carina. Denticles of 
carina rounded in tip. fused, node-like. 
and largest at widest part of platform. 

11lade almost equal or slightly larger 
than carina. very thin. and subequal in 
thickness throughout. Denticles of blade 
coalesced with sharp edged tip. and 
chevron-like. which largest at posterior 
end and decreased in size anteriorly. 
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Figs. 1-·1. ldiognathodus togashii IGo and Kon;E, n. sp. 
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2~1. Two lateral views and aboral dew of the same specimen. 

Figs. 5-13. Streptognatlzodus japonicus !Go and KoiKE, n. sp. 
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Fig. 20. Romrdya subacodus (GUNNr·:t.L) 

20. Lateral view. 
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23. Lateral view of the holotype. Reg. no. 23026. 

Figs. 2-1, 25. Spathognathodus echiJ.:oensis !Go and KoiKE. n. sp. 
2-1. Lateral view. 
25. Lateral view of the holotype. Reg. no. 23036. 
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2-12-253. pis. 36-38. 

All specimens described herein were kept at the Institute of Geology and Mineralogy. 
Tokyo University of Education. 
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